We present the analyses of dynamics behaviors on a stroller wheel by three dimensional finite element method. The vibration of the wheel system causes by two different type barriers on the road as an experiment design to mimic the real road conditions. In addition to experiment analysis, we use two different packages to numerically simulate the wheel system dynamics activities. Some of the simulation results have good agreement with the experimental data in this research. Other interesting data will be measured and analyzed by us for future study and we will investigate them by using adaptive finite element method for increasing the precision of the computation results.
Introduction
Shock absorber is one of the important parts for wide variety types of vehicles such as trains, automobiles, bicycles, and trolleys etc. For safety or comfortable sake, people generally will ask further cozier while they are using the vehicle. Different type of vehicle has different type of shock absorber. There are many researches studying about the ways of how to design the shock absorbers.
They are classified into three major parts, active, semi-active, and passive types respectively, about the shock absorbers according to the way of actions and the way of composing. Passive type shock absorbers are composed of springs and dampers. The magnitudes of the physical properties about springs and dampers are individually constant. They are not capable to variant according to the distinct situations of the road, so the performance of this type is only suitable within some specific road conditions. [1] Because of this, many researches proposed active type shock absorbers for improving the performance of them and they did. [2] However, some this type is of consuming too much energy and increasing the complexity of the system. [3] For this, semi-active type shock absorbers are proposed and some ideas of these are from the use of magneto-rheological fluid damper. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Many nonlinear dynamic physic properties are discussed in some articles and provide important information about the key points of the specific problems. These are helpful to increase the performance of the shock absorbers and more and more high technology will involve in this field to produce better products for use. [12] [13] [14] Today, most of researches concern about the high tech skills to implement the design of better devices. There are few papers, however, talking about the shock absorber of stroller wheel which might be of low tech product. In this article, we hope our research could be a starting point on this domain for doing some efforts for future. The process of this study work is to establish three dimensional solid figure first by SolidWork. Then using COMSOL and Working Model we can get numerical results. Some video experiments are done, at same time, by us as well. So far our major work is to mimic the road conditions both in theoretical part and in experiment conditions. The experiment was done at Lerado Group Company, Link Treasure Limited Taiwan Branch, in Chia-Yi.
Theoretical Modeling
The general equations of motion can be described as below
where [M] is the inertia matrix, [C] is the damping matrix, and [K] is the stiffness matrix. {Q} is a column matrix of generalized forces corresponding to the generalized displacements {q}. The computation domain is the wheel system of stroller shown in figure 1 . We can separate the wheel system into two parts as shown in figure 2 and figure 3 . The absorber is a spring shown in figure 4 . The main topic of this paper is to design two different road bumpers to mimic the road conditions, seeing figure 5. And these conditions must be transferred into mathematic functions for imposing Neumann boundary conditions. (b=12 mm; r-h=25 mm) Fig. 1 The wheel system model of stroller Fig. 2 The wheel of the stroller 
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It is assumed that the reaction forces which the wheel receives from the road are caused through the stiffness and damping of the wheel's tire. According to the assumption like this, when wheels run on a hard and plane road, the y-directional elements of the external forces f e and f R are described as follows:
The external forces wheel receives from the plane road:
The external forces of the wheel running over a semicircular barrier, seeing figure 6, can be described as below As for conner barrier, the external force is formulated as follows
The force f e is valid only when ΔZ is larger than zero, and the force f e is zero in all other cases. 
Numerical and experimental results
The external force functions from the reaction of ground as well as barriers give us a theoretical description about the road conditions. With this important information, we can input these as Neumann boundary conditions. The computational results are revealed in the following six figures.
From these, we can to the experiment result is less than 6%.
We have done some efforts on this research work for the first step. From these results, we hope they can be used to design new cheap shock absorber for stroller. We also want to measure the variation about angle of the wheel after long term road test and do some reliability study on the wheel system in the near future.
